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D
IEPOSITS made on or before No

vember 10th In the SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT of the UNITED
STATES NATIONALS ANK will

draw Interest from November 1st
Three per cent Interest Is paid on sav-
ings deposits and compounded semi-
annually. Funds may be withdrawn
at any time without notice.

The combined capital and surplus Is
$1,200,000. The total assets are over $18,-000.0- 00.

It Is the oldest bank In Nebraska,
established In 156.

United States National Dank
M. T. BASLOW, rrt. A. MILUM, Vice-f-

G. W. WATTLES. Vlwfm. W. E. IIOADES, Cashier.

T.i. CALIWELL, W-rr- v Q. E. BWEHTICK, Atrr-Caib- l r
L. r. IMSSMAN. Aw't-Caible- r.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS UNTIL I P.M.

Nebraska
MAN SUPPOSED DEAD

MARRIES OMAHA GIRL

Thadea Browning of Fremont
Ethel H. Clark of Omaha Wel-Ol- d

Crime Fully Explained.

ind

FREMONT. Neb.. Nov. 6. (Special.)
Thadeus Browning and Ethel E. Clark of
Omaha were married by County Judge Slln-so- n

yeaterdayl Thad Browning was sup-
posed to have been murdered on the Booth
farm across the river on January 1, 19U6.

A body found over there was Identified as
that of Browning by a former employer.
A few days after Browning came to Fre-
mont and convinced hi friends that he was
very much alive. The body was later Identi-

fied as that of a North Carolina man and
about a year ago the Fremont officers
learned that the murderer was himself
killed In an accident about four months
later.

BARTON DECIDES
TO REGISTER BONDS

State Aadltor Overrule Objections
Made by Certain David City

Men.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. . (Special.) State Audi-

tor Barton has decided to register the bonds
Issued by the people of David City for the
payment of construction of a water works
plant. .When the bonds were presented for
registration, Aldrlch and Fuller, lawyers of
David City, appeared and objected on the
grounds that the Issue provided for the
furnishing of water for "domestic and pub-

lic use." They claimed this "would not pro-

vide for the supplying of factories with
water. The auditor held otherwise, making
bis decision tonight.

Woman Instantly Killed.
FULLEIITQN. Neb., Nov- - 6. (Special.)

Mrs. George Campbell, living In the north-
west part of this county, while driving to
town yesterday, was thrown from her car-

riage and instantly killed, having her neck
broken. Her Infant In the carriage with her
sustained no Injuries whatever. The acci-

dent was occasioned by- - a tug becoming
unfastened, letting the buggy tongue fall,
which upset the vehicle.

Nebraska, News Notes.
BEATRICE Several new cases of diph-

theria have been reported here the last few
days.

BEATRICE The Beatrice High school
foot ball team will play the York eleven
here next Friday. The team Is practicing
dally with the hope of winning the contest.

GRAND ISLAND The funeral of John
Hosek, a resident of Grand Inland for
thirty years, takes place Sunday. He
leaves a wife and (several grewn children.

BEATRICES James McGuIre has resigned
his position as cashier of the First Na-
tional bank at Wymore, but will remain
with the Institution in charge of the land
and collection department. He Is succeeded
by a Mr. Pugn.

GRAND ISLAND The campaign at the
local factory of the American Beet Sugar
company la running along smoothly and a
fine quality of sugar Is being sacked. Beets

, this year are running close to 15 per cent,
on the average. In saccharine content.

BEATRICE The Woman's olub held Its
annual banquet last evening, which was
quite an elaborate affair. Mrs. A. H. Felch,
president of the club, was toast mistress,
and responses were made by Mrs. J. S.
McCleery. Mrs. 8. C. Smith. Mrs. B. II.
liegols, Mrs. Jennie HI am and others.
Covers were laid for sixty.

GRAND 1FLAND While at work erect-
ing a trunk elevator at the Palmer hotel,
Mr. Cole, an employe of Contractor
Klrschke, was quite severely Injured by
the toppling of the bottom of the elevator
platform. His head was quite badly
bruised and his spine affected. However,
recovery 1s exvected. He was taken to St.
Francis' hospital.

PI.ATTBMOUTH Joseph Price, aged 42
years, died In St. Joseph. Mo., Thursday
and the body was brought to this city
Saturday morning for burial. He for.

, THE WAV OUT
Change cf rood Brought Bnocsss and

Happiness.

An ambitious but delicate girl, after
falling to go through school on account
f nervousness and hysteria, found in

Urape-Nut- s the only thing that deemed
to build her up and furnish her the peace
of health.

"From Infancy," she says, "I have not
been strong. Being ambitious to learn at
any cost I finally got to the High School
but soon had to abandon my studies on
account of nervous prostration and hys-

teria.
"My food did not agree with me, I grew

thin and despondent. I could not enjoy
the simplest social affair for I suffered
constantly from nervousness In spite of
all aorta of medicines.

"This wretched condition continued
until I was twenty-fiv- e, when I became
Interested In ths letters of those who had
cases like mine and who were being cured
by eating Urape-Nut- s.

"I had little faith, but procured a box
and after the first dish I experienced a
peculiar satisfied feeling that I had never
gained from any ordinary food. I alept
and rested better that night and in a few
days began to grow stronger.

''1 had a uw fueling of peace and rest-fulnes- s.

In a few weeks, to my great
Joy, the headaches and nervousness left
me and life became bright and hopeful.
1 resumed my studies and Liter taught
ten months with ease of course using
I. rape-Nut- s every day. It Is now four
years sines I began to use Grape-Nut- s, I
am the mistress ef a happy hums and the
old weakness has never returned."

Head the little book, --The Road to
Wellvtlle." In phgt, "There's a Reason."

aad tae above letter A bow oas
Wn (MM tisM to tisa. 9sf are

Nebraska
merly resided In this city. He is survived
bv .l wife and three children. Three
brothers and one sinter and their families
reside In this city. Father Shine conducted
the funeral services.

I'LATTSMOVTH Three young men
broke into a freight car at the Missouri
1'uclfic depot in this city Saturday morn-Iri-

Deputy Sheriff Manspeaker was
notified and, in company with Sheriff
Quinton, soon had the would-b- e car rob-

bers In the coiitv Jail. No complaint has
yet bf-e- filed, as County Attorney Will
C. Ramsey is out of the city today. ,

CENTRAL CITY Central City will have
a Chautauqua next summer for the guar-
antee of SOU season tickets required by the
Hldpath bureau, which will conduct the
Chautauqua, has been all subscribed by
business men here. Rev. Vergil E. Shirley,
who has been here at Intervals during the
last month, has at last completed his solici-
tations and the contract has been closed.

NORTH PLATTE The Presbyterian
church organ committee contracted for a
pipe organ, to be built by the Estey com-
pany at a cost of (2,600. The instrument
will be especially constructed for the new
Presbyterian church here and will be de-
livered and set up not later than next Jan-
uary 10. The church Is about cpmpleted
and it will be one of the finest church
buildings In Nebraska.

CENTRAL CITY Elaborate preparations
ore being made by Catholics here for the
mlcslon which will open at St. Michael's
church, Sunday, November 14. The services
will be conducted by a Paullst priest from
Chicago, Rev. Edward J. Mullaly. Services
will be held each evening at 7:30, followed
by a sermon at 7:46. Special musical pro-
grams will be rendered each evening under
the direction of Ray Korabrlnk.

FREMONT The fall term of the district
court convenes Monday. There are but
eight civil- - and three criminal cases set for
jury trial and several of the former will
likely go over. The most Important case
is that of Mrs. uessle Garfield, adminis-
tratrix, against Hodge & Baldwin, to re-
cover $6,000. Her husband. P. J. Garfield,
had a leg crushed while unloading stone at
'defendant's yards In February last and
died from the Injury.

TECUMSEH The members of Hecka-thor- n

post. Grand Army of the Republic,
of this city have this week caused the new
metal flagstaff to be erected near the big
cannon in the court house square. The
staff is to bear the large fls presented to
the post by the last Nebraska legislature,
the emblem to be floated upon all occa-
sions of national and state significance.
The staff is seventy-thre- e feet in length.

NEBRASKA CITY An Omsha detective
has been at work here for some time col
lecting evidence against the saloonkeepers
of this city who have been violating the
Slocumb law and also pool hall keepers
who have permitted minors to frequent
their places of business. Informations are
to be filed against all and some charged
with, gambling. One saloonkeeper who has
been operating under a license granted to
another, man Is to be put out of business.

PLATTSMOUTH Miss Emma Hoblle,
aged 19 years, died in this city Thursday
evening of tuberculoids. She came from
Omaha a week before. Her sister arrived
from Omaha and took the body back to
that city. with her Friday evening and the
funeral services were held at the home
of hr parent in Omaha Saturday. Her
parents are In good financial circum-
stances, It la said, but she left her
parental roof some time ago and refused
to return.

NEBRASKA CITY William H. Homeyer
and Mlns Nellie May Stuart were united
In marriage very quietly at the Methodist
parsonage by Rev. F. M. Sisson last even-
ing. The marriage was a surprise to their
relatives and friends. The groom Is head
bookkeeper for the wholesale grocery firm
of Bradley-Catro- n company and the bride
cashier for the department store of Man- -
oelson & Goldstein. Both of the young
people were born and reared In this
city and are very popular with all.

GOTHENBURG Lee M. Johnson and
Charles F. Walllngford, residents of Wal-
ker precinct, Lincoln county, were arrested
Friday night on the charge of stealing, re-
ceiving and shipping cattle. Johnson was
found at the Houston hotel and Walllng-
ford was brought In from his home by
Constable J. G. Swanson early Saturday
morning. The complainants were Dr. J. H.
Oulnn, Thomas McDermott and E. M. Bird,
the number of cattle alleged to have been
stolen aggregating about seventy head.

TECUMSEH The new United Brethren
church at Crab Orchard will be dedicated
nex Sunday. Bishop W. M. Weekley of
Kansas City will conduct the services and
the presiding elder, Rev. W. 8. Lynde, will
assist. The dedicatory services will be
held at 11 o'clock a. m., and It Is ex-
pected the attendance will be large. The
church Is a substantial structure, a credit
to the congregation and to the town, and
was erected by Contractor E. W. Cook of
Tecumseh.

SHELBY Several months ago $8,000
bonds were Issued by the Shelby school
district for the purpose of erecting a new
school house on a tract of land containing
about five acres. Money had been raised
In preceding years by direct taxation and
the district now has over I12.0U) on hand
for building. Plans have been prepared
and the lowest bid was about $1,600 higher
than the amount on hand, exclusive of theheating. Another election was held yes-
terday for $4.0u0 additional bonds, and re-
sulted In .a vote of HI for bonds andagainst.

NORTH PLATTE The coroner's Jury
which held an Inquest over the body of
Edward Inman, found that he was killed
by his team running away. Wednesday hecame to town to secure certain goods, and
started home. He was always an admirer
of good horses and had a lively team,
which evidently got frightened and ranaway. The team came home about 11
o'clock without the driver and the family
instituted search and inquiry, and found
his body with the skull crushed. He no
doubt was killed Instantly and dragged
afterwards for some distance.

PLATTSMOUTH-- In the county court
in this city Saturday was held the hearing
on the final settlement and report of theestate of John H. Bower, deceased. The
estate is valued at about $60000, and In
the supreme court Mrs. Matilda Peterson
of Omaha was allowed a one-ha-lf Inter-
est. Supreme Judgo Jesse L. Root flldhis attorney fee of $fVuO and Jesse B. Strode
his clulm of attorney fees for the same
amount. The question arose as to whether
these claims should be paid before or
after the division was made by the court.
The case was taken under advisement. A.
L. Tidd appeared for the minor children.
T. J. Mal.oney and P. A. Wells from
Omaha for Mrs. Peterson and Mr. Gating
for the administrator, John Albert Bower.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Superintendent Devtuson of the Omaha
schools is at Ds Mulnes, where on Sat-
urday morning he delivered an address to
the Iowa State Teachers' association on
"The Human Touch in Teaching."

B. Brown of Orand Island. E. P. Elck-ho- ff

of Ttldeu. C. H. Williams of Is An-
geles. H. (1. Curtis of lenver, C. R.
pledger. It. Tabk of Kearney, W. It.aiun.y i wueoiu art at ths Msrenanu.
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FAWCETT HAS STRONG LEAD

Late Returns rut Him 1,200
Sullivan.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTIES ALL EI

Reports from Now Oa A re F.xpected
to Increase This Lead, as Miss-

ies; Coantlea Are Normally
- Reaabllraa.

Official returns from a number of coun
ties from which only partial or unofficial
counts had previously been made In-

creased Fawcett's lead over Bullivan o
far Saturday morning as to put him out
of all danger.

Returns from eighty-thre- e counties, com
plete and partial returns from two others
give Fawcett f9.78 and Bullivan 88,757, a
plurality for Fawcett of 1,221 Votes.

The six counties still to hear from all
gave republican last year, when
the state went democratic, and are ex-

pected to Increase Fawcett'a plurality.
The arrival of the retnrna from Adams,
Saline and Holt counties, all of which
gave democratic majorities, cut down
Fawcett's lead from yesterday, but as
the democratic counties are all Included
In the count, further returns will not cut
down this plurality.

Completed Counties.

Adams 1M
Antelope 1019
Hanner 60
Blaine 171
Box Butte .... 4a
Boyd 63
Brown 300
Boone liiKfi

Burt 6M
Butler 1743
Buffalo 18.r5

Cass l67
Cedar 13i0

ctay ....
Colfax ..
Cuming .

Custer .,
Dakota .
Dawes .
Dawson
Deuel ..
Dixon ...
Dodge ..
Douglas
Dundy

297
1M3

706
1192
3126
663
640

1337
27
783

1806 1810 1844

812
Fillmore loo3
Franklin 1029
Frontier 062
Furnas 1167
Gage 1907
Garfield 240
Gosper 440
Grant 74
Greeley 717
Hall 1619
Harlan 810
Hamilton 1.1H2

Hayes 229
Hitchcock 46
Holt 1489
Hooker 64
Howard 1100
Jefferson 1094
Johnson t9Kearney 946
Keith 294
Kimball 122
Knox 1497
Lancaster
Lincoln 826
Logan 119
Madison 1201
Merrick 813
Morrill 240
Nance 704
Nemaha 1182
Nuckolls 1128
Otoe
Pawnee 786
Perkins 215
Pierce 867
Phelps 960
Polk
Platte
Red Willow
Richardson
Saline
Sarpy
Saunders .......
Scott's Bluff...
Seward
Sherman 691

Stanton
Thayer
Thomas 95
Thurston
Valley 837
Wasnlngton 9x2
Wayne
Webster
Wheeler 17S

York

THE

Ahead

majorities

COUNTT.

Cheyenne

lis?!j !
1 3 S

r f- -

9(19

60
146
448
676
S96

1124
6M

1M7
1760
1XH8
1363 1368

S

746 827

2091 2731
66

1323
274

286

1004
643

1164
1877

439
76

712
1528

843

24
480

114

KM)
1796

... 838
.... 1918 1809

1670
762 733

1K84 2039
407

1687

702
1263

083

...
hat

1159

1688

H

! S 2

1863

l.r8

237

1186

1133
1778

1683

1846
1009

62
161

47

im
651

17
1820
1791

2f9
1M4 161

1178 1196

667
630

1356

788 792

2Z1 7287 7666

149$

288

1249

1027

1414 1879
1168 1096

10i8 1107
1194

1014
1822 1788

lf7

Incomplete Coaattes.
Cherry,
Sioux,

111(1

10S4

1126

1641 1632

2356 2.21

658
1376

474
936 916

1777 1790

1506 1514
1013 88

46
1147 102S 10U7
197S 2718 2748

268 262
437 366 867

344
1560 1674

864 H21
1393 14
223 274 7

497
1482 1493 1302 1304

68 76 73
1107 '830

1089 1499
879 1103 10l5 109

907 80S
$72 863

117 229 214 219
147S 1471 1316
3612 4634 4647

1776

803

122
873
240

8G9

411

697
37

in

641

271

1118

9010

117

110 1360

768
1560

791
343

$618
1142 1132

113 99
1411

848 940 4
232 839 343
726 897 87$

1146 1194 1198
11O0 1146 1146
1778 1690 1733
763 717 1146 1133

214 226

924
tai m 6mo
932

196
852

1911
1789 1410

1989
42$

1620 1579
667 668
704 709

1252
87 92

791
962

669

133 13S
193 176

43
747 733
496 491

1182
9,'6

18X2

8M)
16.(6
4)

9.16 900

631 628
8J9

470
$13

tKO

(62
834 823

116
718 806

600

756

900

838

214
840

778 T:

940
194

1669

GH3

647 637
1412 1378

68 64

794
1128 1129 1127

176
1969 1973

14 of 29. 261 261 283
8 of 14.. 12$ 136 174

4

280
176

1364

136
177
462
733
492

1070
1190

1812
1K

1103
840

611 677
&tj

2261
626

1406 1874

1H06
9072 9229

S)n tk3
1665 1600

1015
2777

245

77
338

1618 1620
XiR 804

277
492

1307
68 75

1077
1078 1624

8K3
829

1282 1271
3804 4682

1141
99

1273 1402

10"1
1760

226

1128

1394

847

1172
1140
1681

655
1125 10.2 1077

924

952 946
1708 1393

1463 1416
7411 649 533 64$

667 677
799

697

4T.5

3W

660

46

876
834

273
866
116

481

287 292
121

100

1749
707 707

1310 1292
659

667
641

1166 1172
804

1133
171 175 172

1826 1716

259
134

936

676

1126
226

9'9 964
786

1766
733

1ST

649
641

1377
65

643
846

1163
783

1167
166

2131

2S0
172

Totals 8S047 87910 88757 $0758 89978 90434

" Statement of Ilayward.
LINCOLN, Nov. 6. (Special.) "At noon

today all the counties were In and complete
except Chase, Cherry, Keya Pa hi, Loup,
McPherson, Rock, Sheridan and Sioux,"
said Chairman Hayward today. "Taft car-

ried all of these counties except Sheridan
by majorities totaling 431. The one county
which went for Bryan gave him a majority
of twenty-four- . In the eighty-thre- e counties
which we have in. Judge Fawcett, our low
man, has a lead of 1)233 over Judge Sulli-
van, their high man. Judgo Barnes, our
high man, has a lead over Judge Good,
their low man of 2,669, showing how re-

markably close the candidates ran on their
respective tickets. To these majorities may
be safely added 400 more In the eight coun-

ties unheard from. This would make our
smallest majority about 1,700 and our larg-

est majority on Judges about 3.000.

"We are not disappointed the majority of
our low man, but are surprised that the
majority of our high man la not greater.
We started out In the campaign on the
theory that It would be much better to
elect all three of our Judges by majorities
of about 1,000 than to elect two of our
Judges by majorities of 10,000 to 30.000. and
lose one Judge entirely, Inasmuch as It is
the certificate of election and not the ma
Jorlty that reall ycounts. Working out this
theory, we have tried all through the cam-

paign to build up our low man and pull
down their high man.

The figures on regent will be surprising
because the lack of fusion on their ticket
on regents has made a great difference In

our favor."

PLEADS GUILTY TO PEONAGE

Robert C. Chrtetlaa ta Flaed $12, BOO

la Federal t'oart at Ashe-Til- l,

N. V.

ASHVILLE, N. C, Nov. In the
United States district court today counsel
for Robert Christian, whose trial for
peonage opened yesterday, announced that
they would not resist a verdict of guilty,
whereupon Judge James E. Boyd fined the
defendant $2,500. which was promptly paid.

Christian, together with W. L. Smith and
W. A. Perry, railroad constructors, were
Indicted for peonage, alleged to have been
committed by them In Macon county In
1906. when Christian, as foreman, was al-

leged to have detained negro employee who
sought to escape from the construction
camps and to have forcibly brought back
some who had escaped.

It was the first peonage Indictment found
in this state. Smith and Perry were tried
In Charlotte and aequltted, and Judge Boyd
In pasxing sentence said that he reallxud
that the employe had Buffered while the
employers escaped.

If you have anything to sell or trade
and want quick aetlen, advertise U in The
Bee Want Ad eoiaatu

Jimxsssi t
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HOUSE, HOTEL AND

rchaird & Wilhelm
Suth 16th Street

. Great Lace unrtalii Sale
French Novelty Lace (Curtains

We purchased from nn importer of French Novelty Net Curtains all of his left overs for this season, consisting of nil
curtains that came over too late for delivery and cancelled orders. Seven cases in nil. These are all new, this season's
styles, new novelty net curtains, cluny curtains, Marie Antoinette curtains, scrim curtains. We bought these at one-thir- d

less than import prices a great saving when you consider they are all new styles. Note the following prices:

$2.50 French made Novlety Net Curtains, French Net," trim-

med with cluny edge, also fancy motif in corners, 7 styles
to select from, per pair $1.45

$3.00 French made Cluny and Novelty Net Curtains, the
greatest value ever offered, all on imported French net,
per pair J. $1.95

$4.00 Cluny Curtains, with insertion and edge, new French
Novelty Net Curtains, full size, in Arab color only, great
value, per pair $2.75

$5.00 Marie Antoinette Curtains, Cluny Curtains, French

'
H

DIX1NGROOM TABLE (like
Illustration). Made of quar-
ter sawed oak, highly pol

OFFICE

ished, round top 48 inches DINING CHAIR (like illustra-diamete- r,

heavy pedestal tion). Substantially made,

SuhSSS "to Plain rich de8ie. olden fin- -

isn Saddle woodkeep pedestal and top closed. nas shape
; special $24.00 seat, special, each . . . .$1.85
0STERM00R Patent Elastic Felt Mattress, freight pre-
paid anywhere in the United States at, each . . .$15.00

BRASS BEDS. Heavy post, genuine all brass bed,
in the bright or satin finish, special, each $13.75

Other patterns, up from $12.75

Curtains
of cur-

tains price,
Curtains cluny

Curtains
made, choice,

Curtains design
Curtains insertion

Mission Curtains heavy French

design quarter
polish fin-

ish, drawers
trimmed knobs,

drawer divided
center, beveled
mirror, inches, special,

dresser,

top

trimmed
mirror

"We are showing a of for both Our line such well known
as the Oak line, of Round Oak and Oak Steel

are also the Omaha agents for well line of Heaters, and
, In line we fail to please you as we show from the best stove to the very stove

possible to v.

Detroit JeJwel Gas Ranges are without a doubt the and are the
Omaha exclusive agents for this wonderful line and always in stock all popular sizes and

Detroit Jewels. Detroit Jewels in The Hot from $10 $35

Cotton Breaks
in New Orleans

Liquidation Causes Drop of Forty-Fiv- e

Points in the March Op-

tion.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. broke
In a sensational manner this morning un-

der a new liquidation from the longs and
heavy pressure from the bears. About the
middle of the session there was a drop
of 46 points on the March option.

The future market at New Orleans
opened steady, with the active options 10

to IS points up. During the decline the
March option went to 14. Sic and there
were corresponding drops in months.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. There was still
greater excitement in the cotton market
this morning and was even
more active than The market
here had opened at an advance of 5917
points, with January contracts selling at
14.67c and May, 14.870.

There was some show of support by the
floor leaders of the southern bull party,
but the unfavorable reports from the south
soon brought the ring into wild confusion.
Selling orders poured In from all directions
and January contracts declined to 14.16a,

with May selling at 14.47c.

Subsequently the market rallied 10 to It
points from the lowest, but the last prices
were 10 to 15 points below the closing
figures of last night.

TEN MILLIONS FOR MRS. ASTOR

Tkls Is Amount, 11 amor Says, Million
aire Has Settled oa Wife la

Dlveree Salt.

NEW YORK, Nov. . Counsel In the
suit for divorce which Mrs. John Jacob
Astor Is reported to have brought against
her husband, Colonel Asior, Indicated today
that, other than the decree of the court
details of the testimony wilt never be made
known.

Referee Young will file his report with
Justice Mills early In the week and, follow-
ing his findings, which la said will award
a decree in favor of Mrs. Astor, all the
papers will be sealed.

Friends of Mrs. Astor say that no appli-
cation for alimony was made and that Col-

onel Aster made a settlement of IIO.COO.OM

on his wife. It Is understood Mrs. Astor
will not receive any of her husband's real
estate and, after the decree, will. take up
her residence abroad.

Pualtry Show at Rapid City.
RAPID CITY. 8. P.. Nov.

officers of the Black Hills Poultry
sssoclation and the residents of Rapid City
are making preliminary preparations for
the sixth annual exhibition of the associa-
tion, which will take place at Rapid City
on January 18. 1. DO and 11, next. The
exhibition will take place In the opera
house. The residents of Rapid City have
contributed premiums to the value of S1.80
which will be offered as prises to the per-
sons who exhibit the finest fowls. It Is
planned to make their exhibit the finest of
the kind In the history of the state, and
special efforts will be made to Induce

fthibltora from adjoining aiateg U bring

rjrs
FURNISHERS

fiv as

qiq.1Ifc.qi3

STOVES HND RANGES

$9

their fancy birds to Rapid and com-
pete for the liberal prizes.

Colton at Head
of Porto Rico

New Governor Says Independence
Will Eventually Come to

SAN JUAN, P. R., Nov. Q. II.
Colton was today Inaugurated governor of
Porto Rico, Regis H. Post. "We
must stand together for Porto Rico and
Porto Rlcans," was the keynote of the
inaugural address of Mr.

Governor Colton warned the people of the
country against themselves
rich In a day" and recommended rather a
calm, sustained, thoughtful effort to take

of every opportunity presented
at home and abroad to extend the Porto
Rlcan markets and develop Its trade.

He assured the Porto Rlcans that com-
plete under the Stars and
Stripes would come to them
when a sustained public opinion arose
among the whole people that could not be
easily swayed by the specious argument of
the few who might seek to better them-
selves at the cost of their country.

In concluding, he said:
"I pledge you my constant support of

that may be of real advantage
to the Porto Rlcan people and I feel that
no petty thing will be permitted to inter-
cept the realisation of the good intentions
of the American people toward you."

SHOOTS HIS THREE

Prominent Peaasylvaalaa Thea coat
inlts Ralcldo Daring; Fit of

Insanity.
1 ing and many

an Insane Impulse to kill, Edward J. Perry,
a former mayor of this city, today shot
three of his children, killing one, and then
committed suicide by firing a bullet Into
his heart.

The shooting occurred In Perry's bed.
room while the three children were gath-
ered around a crib In which lay In-

fant sister, 15 months old. The baby was
not Injured.

Elisabeth, 4 years old, was In J

left breast and died a few hours 1

Kenneth, 6 years, and Richard, I years,
were shot In side, but It Is be-

lieved they will recover. Mrs. Perry died
a year ago.

A short time before the shooting Perry
talked with two other sons and seemed to
be entirely rational.

Perry was well known throughout west-
ern Pennsylvania. He served as mayor of
this city from 1UC3 to 1908.

DEATH RECORD.

Ml Ksama llabllek.
Miss Emma Habilck of South Twelfth

street, died at
where she had gone In the Interests of her
failing health. Khe was eighteen of
age. Death as due to The
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon at
t o'clock.

Mrs. Mary Keeaedy.
Mary Kennedy of 1US Center street

1

Novelty Curtains, Scrim with drawn work. This
is unquestionably the greatest collection high, class

ever offered at the per pair $3.35
$6.25 Scrim with edge and fancy insertions,
Filet Net Curtains, Arab Net Curtains, Marie Antoinette

all high class new style curtains, the newest
at one your per pair $4.25

$7.50 Scrim with drawn work for insertion,
also linen cluny edge, Cluny with and
edge, on extra net, per

.....$5.40

DRESSER (like illustration).
Plain rich in
sawed golden oak,

has three large
with

top is the
large French

each $19.50
Chiffonier to match
at $17.50

inches

most complete stoves heating cooking. makes
Round Oak Heaters, Round Chief Ranges.

We. exclusive the known ranges, cook
stoves. this cannot lowest

most economical gas ranges
gas ranges the

patterns of from to $65. original Cole's to

other

City

Colton.

"legislating

CHILDREN

Saturday Plattsmouth.

consumption.

price

died early Saturday morning, aged 70
years. She is survived by three children.
The funeral will be held Monday at Platts- -
mouth.

John Dann.
John Dunn, ged 68, and single, died at

the county hospital early Saturday of
He has no known relatives. Funeral

arrangements will be made later.

Blind Girl is

Author of Music

Anna Linstrom of Nebraska
School Pretty

Song.

City

"A Daisy of Long Ago," a pretty bit of
song, composed both words and music by
graduates of the Nebraska School for the
Blind, has just been Issued. The verse is
by Anna Linstrom of Hershey. The score
was composed by Edna Koonti, who Is now
studying at a conservatory,

Anna Linstrom has attained to work
good enough to be accepted by magazine
editor. Despite her absolute blindness
she writes on a typewriter with remarkable
speed.

BLACK HILLS PIONEER
DIESATF0RT PIERRE

James Dowd, Oae of Early Freighters,
Passes Away After Eventful

Lite.

PIERRE. S. D., Nov. Tele-
gram.) In the death of James Dowd at
Fort Pierre, that place loses one of Its
pioneer residents. During the freighting
days to the Black Hills Dowd was confi-
dential man to Fred Evans In his freight- -

GREENSBl'RQ, Pa., Nov. Seised with business times was entrusted

their

shot the
later.

both the

years

Mrs.

in

can-
cer.

with a signed up checkbook by Evans to
transact the business of the company In
the absence of the owner.

Dowd had been a resident o fFort Pierre
and Black Hills points for more than forty
years.

Bee want-ad- s bring result.

EMPORIA BANKER IS DEAD

Former Prealdeat of Bank that
Failed , la 1898 Passes

Away.

EMPORIA. Kan, Nov. Mar-tlndal- e.

who was vice president of the
First National bank of Emporia here when
It failed In If 98, died here toduy.

The failure of the First National bank
of Emporia was one of the sensations of
Kansas banking history. An hour after
the doora closed its president, Charles II.
Crosa, committed suicide. He left a let-

ter In which he took all the blame for
the bank's condition and fully exonerated
Martlndale and Mr. Davis, the cashier.
In spite of this Mattindale was Indicted,
but waa finally cleared by a decision of
Judge John F. Philips In 1904.

If you have anything to sell or trade
and want quick action advertise It In
The Bee Want Ad columns. .

i
i

PRINCESS DRESSER
(like illustration). Ma-

hogany top, front and
ends, has serpentine swell
front, is 19

deep by 33 inches long,
with wood

knobs, large 36x
18 inches, special,
each $18.00

line and comprises
consisting Baseburners Round

Buck stoves. baseburners
made price

obtain. ...
satisfactory made. We

of carry of
range price Blast

liquidation
yesterday.

Island.

succeeding

advantage

eventually

everything

pair

wood

28x22

Writes

Lincoln

Baron Uchida
New Minister

Emperor of Japan Appoints Succes
sor to Takahira as American

Ambassador.

WASHINGTON, Nov. Yasuya
Uchida has just been formally appointed
by the emperor of Japan as his ambassa-
dor to the United States, succeeding Baron
Korogo Takahira, who Is at present In
Tokio on leave 6f absence. The State de-
partment this morning received a cable-
gram from United States Ambassador
O'Brien at Toklo announcing the

Chamberlain's Cough rtemedy la cheapest
because It Is best.

The Weather.
FOR NEBRASKA Generally fair andcooler.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

Hour. . Deir.

2Cfr ?tS::::::::::::::::S
"ir- -j 8 rn 54pW ) 9 a. m M

fffC 11 a. m i3
if35 YjY 14 m 6

1VUJ 1 P- - " 71
Tfvl LA 1 D- - m "2
VSr"' p- - m 7

4 P- - ,n 73tijf 6 p. m 71
0 p. m 09
7 P- - m 09

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.OMAHA, Nov. S. Official record of tem-

perature, and precipitation compared withthe corresponding period of the last threeyers: im ln08. l:w. laos.
Maximum temperature.... 72 63 M '.
Mlrlmum temperature.... r.4 44 41 CO

Mean temperature KS 53 62 00
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .07

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 43
Excess for the day 21
Tolal deficiency since March 1 9
Normal precipitation 05 InchDeficiency for the day 06 inchTolal rainfall since March 1 M.07 InohesIeflclency since March 1 l.H Inches
Deficiency for cor. period in 190H. Inches
Deficiency for cor. period In 1907 . 6 47 Incha

L. A. WELtiH. Local Forecaster.

Years of Suffering
Catarrh and Blood Dlaaaso Doo

tora Failed to Cur
Miss Mabel F. Dawklns, 1314 Ifsyttte

St., Fort Wsyne, Ind., writes: "For three
years I was troubled with catarrh anc?
blood disease I tried several doctors anr"
a dosen different remedlea. but none ol
them did me any good. A friend told m.-o-

Hood's Bareaaarllla. I took two bot-
tles ef this medicine and waa as well and
strong as ever. I feel like different
screen and recommend Hood's to anyone
suffering from catarrh."

Set Hood's Barsaparllla. In usual UemtJform or tablets called bersatal


